l argE-scalE immigration has significantly altered the religious and ethnic makeup of advanced democracies. yet the diversity encountered in city streets is not always reflected in the political sphere; we observe substantial variation in the political representation of immigrant-origin minorities across countries and groups. Processes of electoral inclusion are also uneven within countries. While ethnic minorities are well represented in some cities, they appear to confront daunting hurdles when attempting to enter town halls in others.
1 such variation has in turn been linked to important sociopolitical outcomes. increases in minority descriptive representation, for example, have been shown to lead to more positive attitudes toward minority groups, 2 to a lower incidence of antistate violence on the part of minorities, 3 and to better substantive representation of minority interests.
is variation across a host of cultural, legal, political, and demographic areas. research seeking to explain the election of immigrant-origin minorities in Western democracies has paid attention to the broader national and local opportunity structures said to influence the political behavior of both immigrant minorities and established, nonimmigrant elites. these include macrovariables such as citizenship and immigration regimes; mesolevel factors such as party systems and campaign finance laws; and variables at the microlevel, such as the demographic and behavioral traits of immigrant groups.
5 likewise, with regard to the election of women, accounts have identified the broader political system (for example, the electoral and party system and the political culture) and the organization and ideology of political parties, in addition to gender roles and the socialization of women as some of the important drivers of female representation. 6 With so many moving parts, it is difficult to identify which forces influence the representation of minority groups and, more specifically, what role electoral rules play in this process. as norris points out, electoral rules are of special importance, "but it would be misleading to see this factor in isolation from its cultural and political milieux," as various factors interact with these rules to yield distinct patterns in representation. 7 additional complexity arises when differences in minority political mobilization prompt reforms in electoral rules in some contexts but not in others, thereby making it difficult to disentangle the extent to which minority political activity or electoral rules cause variation in representation.
8 if large, well-organized minority groups are more likely to push through changes in electoral laws than are smaller, less powerful groups, researchers may overestimate the effect of these rules on representation.
this article addresses some of the challenges scholars typically confront when estimating how electoral institutions shape minorities' chances of accessing legislatures. i examine the effect of electoral rules-single-member versus multimember races-on the representation of Muslims in England covering a set of municipalities in which rules vary across and within localities over time. (this variation is unrelated to minority political behavior.) to do so, i assembled a data set 9 research studying the election of women has more often also included information on candidates than has research on ethnic minority representation (see below). 10 see, for example, norris 2004; Welch and studlar 1990; and sources cited in the theory section below.
11 in the sample used here, multimember races have three open seats, and voters have three votes. voters do not have to use all three votes. they can allocate votes across candidates, but they cannot award a candidate more than one vote. the three candidates with the most votes win.
of English local elections from 2002 to 2010 containing more than 42,000 observations at the candidate level. unlike most studies examining descriptive representation at the local level, these data not only contain information on the winning candidates but they also include information on each competing candidate, allowing me to analyze differences both in election outcomes and in the selection of candidates by local parties. 9 Existing research has hypothesized that multimember races raise the share of elected minorities when compared with single-member contests, because they allow party leaders to balance the slate. the winnertake-all nature of single-member elections rules out this possibility and makes it more likely that parties will run candidates belonging to dominant majority groups. the evidence in support of this logic has, however, been mixed. 10 this article finds that electoral rules matter, but in more subtle ways than is commonly hypothesized. i find that the rules under study here do not influence the share of elected representatives who are Muslim across municipalities. rather, i find that demographic variables influencing Muslims' electoral leverage-such as the size of the Muslim population and its spatial concentration-are much more central. in examining the selection stage, i find that Muslims confront different contexts across electoral institutions. first, when only one seat is up for election, selection becomes more likely as seats become less desirable and have less chance of winning. Here again, however, electoral leverage matters: this effect reverses as the size of the Muslim population and its associated electoral strength rises. second, in a given contest, Muslims are indeed more likely to enter multimember races 11 than they are to enter single-member races; the more seats are in play, the more likely it is that a Muslim will be selected. However, in single-member elections, parties balance the slate over the course of several elections, leading to similar election outcomes across electoral rules. taken together, these findings show that although overall election outcomes are similar, selection dynamics reveal that parties respond strategically to electoral institutions. the results further demonstrate that the local electoral clout of Muslims is paramount: the effect of institutions and the potential for institution-based discrimination largely depend on the size of the local Muslim population and the votes it can deliver at both the election and the selection stages.
these findings contribute to existing research on minority representation in several ways. first, by studying patterns of minority representation in contexts where electoral institutions change within and across locations for reasons unrelated to minority group politics, in one national setting and with reference to one minority group, we can be more confident that the reported institutional effects are indeed at work. second, this research design allows us to better understand how variation in microlevel group characteristics that scholars often assume to be important 12 -size, concentration, and fractionalization-can, on its own and in conjunction with electoral rules, account for variation in representation.
third, the article advances our understanding of minority representation by improving our understanding of selection-the first stage in the representation process. Despite its obvious importance as the initial entry point, this area still remains vastly understudied in the comparative research of ethnic minority representation. 13 fourth, in shedding light on the election and selection of Muslims in England, the article adds to our knowledge of the representation of England's-and Europe's-fastest-growing ethnoreligious minority group. commenting on the presence of Muslim politicians in local and national government in England, an East london Muslim councillor declared that "the paucity of Muslim representation is simply scandalous." Muslim office seekers, this councillor lamented, face "a high level of exclusion from . . . the political process." 14 others conclude similarly that the entry of Muslims into local electoral politics in England is marked by discrimination and exclusion.
15 these portrayals are at odds, however, with those that depict a Muslim electorate that is actively engaged in local politics as both voters and candidates and that has produced a number of local councillors across the country.
16 there is to date little work that allows us to adjudicate between these accounts. While 12 see, for example, Bird, saalfeld, and Wüst 2011; and Maxwell 2012. 13 on this point, see Bird, saalfeld, and Wüst 2011, 16; and Bloemraad 2013 . for an exception, see norris and lovenduski 1995.
14 Murshid 2004, 26-27 . 15 Purdam 1998 15 Purdam . 16 see, for example, geddes 1993 saggar 1998; anwar 2001; tatari 2010; the rest of the article is organized as follows. i first provide a brief overview of the role of ethnic and religious minorities in English local elections and then discuss theories linking the electoral rules under study here to minority representation. i next introduce the data and present the empirical findings, beginning with results at the local authority level before turning to analyses at the level of the ward party. the concluding section addresses some of the article's implications for the electoral inclusion of minorities more generally and across comparative contexts.
english local elections and ethnic and religious Minorities the concept of descriptive representation embodies the idea that the life experiences or ascriptive attributes of elected representatives are typical of the wider society they are elected to represent. normative theorists have tended to be skeptical of the idea that descriptive representation is needed to adequately represent group interests, and empirical evidence linking descriptive to substantive representation has been mixed. that said, there is also support for the concept. 19 Mansbridge argues that descriptive representation can advance policy goals by improving communication and deliberation, especially in settings of mistrust. 20 she also contends that the election of members of groups that have faced discrimination or exclusion creates a greater sense of these groups' "ability to rule" and furthermore enhances perceived democratic legitimacy. Based on these criteria, ensuring the descriptive representation of Muslims-a group that has experienced discrimination and is viewed with mistrust by segments of the majority population-should 17 Brouard and tiberj 2005; Heath et al. 2011; Klausen 2005; laurence 2012; Maxwell 2010; sinno and tatari 2009; tatari 2010. 18 on this topic, see adida, laitin, and valfort 2010; Bleich and Maxwell 2012; ford 2011; Helbling 2012; Modood 2003; saggar 2009. 19 for a critical appraisal, see Pitkin 1967 ; and for a more positive view under conditions of intergroup trust, see Phillips 1995. 20 Mansbridge 1999. be a worthy pursuit, regardless of substantive policy achievements. additionally, recent evidence indicates that the election of Muslim councillors in greater london does promote policies favored by Muslims.
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Moreover, additional salient concerns-such as police surveillance and other forms of discrimination-are more likely to be addressed when Muslim elected officials can act as local mediators. 22 uncovering the forces that cause variation in the election of Muslim candidates should therefore be of interest to those who care about the quality of representation generally and about the political integration of Muslims specifically.
substantive as well as methodological reasons make England a good case to explore the election of Muslim candidates to local office. first, numbering 1.5 million (or just over 3 percent of the population) in 2001 and 2.6 million (or 5 percent of the population) in 2011, 23 Muslims in England belong to the country's second largest, after christianity, and fastest-growing religion. Depending on one's conceptualization, they do not necessarily represent one unified group, but may identify as English, Britons, Pakistanis, Bangladeshis, indians, africans, arabs, Kashmiris, or other subnational or nonnational groupings. in the empirical tests i examine specifically whether such cleavages have an impact on election outcomes. However, due to both external events and internal processes, the salience of Muslims' religious identity has risen above that of other identities during the course of the past decade. When asked whether they think of themselves first as Muslim or as black or asian (two of the ethnic labels commonly used in official classifications), only 6 percent of Muslim respondents chose the latter two compared, as compared with 60 percent who prioritized their religion (34 percent said they identified equally as Muslim and as black or asian). 24 from a methodological perspective, one reason for studying England is that local electoral rules vary across as well as within local authorities over time, and i exploit the fact that a set of local authorities switched electoral rules from multimember districts (MMd) to single-member districts (sMd) for reasons that are exogenous to minority political behavior. this change gives us greater confidence when estimating the effect of electoral rules on election and selection outcomes, especially when compared with studies in which election law reforms occurred precisely to promote minority representation. in the latter cases, it may be that unobserved variables related to minority political behavior cause both increased minority representation and a change in rules, making it more difficult to estimate the effect of such rules on representation. as grofman has noted in the context of the u.s.: "[c]ities which change from at-large to ward elections are ipso facto more likely to be characterized by a minority political organization of some strength which will be likely to generate greater minority representation under any electoral system." 27 Ethnic minorities, including Muslims, have been active participants in English local politics for several decades now. Many ethnic minority residents immigrated as citizens of the commonwealth and, as such, were entitled to vote and stand in local elections from the day they arrived. While rates of descriptive representation used to lag behind those of the white majority population, recent years have witnessed significant improvements. indeed, among some groups, especially those hailing from the indian subcontinent, turnout has at times exceeded that of the native, white population, and representation rates reflect population shares.
28 as many Muslims living in England trace their origins to Pakistan and Bangladesh, relatively high levels of representation apply to this group as well. in the sample of local authorities used here (see below for more detail), Muslims constitute 6.28 percent of the population and with 698 elected candidates they constitute 5.73 percent of all elected candidates. returning to the debate about Muslim political incorporation referred to above, these figures suggest that at least when it comes to descriptive representation on local councils, Muslims lag behind by only a bit. as i will demonstrate, however, parity in numbers does not necessarily imply parity in treatment.
the advancement of Muslim candidates is in part due to the institutions that govern English local elections. in the three main parties -labour, the conservatives, and the liberal Democrats-local party institutions above the level of the ward (covering the authority or parliamentary constituency, for example) usually approve a panel of potential candidates, but the local party (typically at the ward level) is charged with selecting council candidates. the national party leaderships are generally not consulted in this process. though local party leaderships can vet and veto candidates, local residents who join the ward party are involved in the selection of candidates.
29 local party elites thus act as initial gatekeepers, but party members also have a say about who stands in elections. in the labour Party (the party of choice for the majority of Muslim voters and candidates), for example, a local party committee first decides whether potential candidates are "suitable" to compete for selection, a decision that the party's rule book considers a "matter of judgment."
30 However, once nominations are approved, ward party members, rather than party elites, vote on the selection of candidates who run in ward elections. 31 studies have remarked on the ability of Muslim political activists to recruit new party members and to urge fellow Muslims to vote en bloc to ensure the selection and election of a favored candidate. loyalties based on kin and clan may be called upon in election campaigns and can advance or doom political enterprises. aggregate election data lend support to the mobilizational role of these networks: Muslim registration and turnout rise significantly as their share in the local population increases.
32 in the past, such mobilization often benefited the election of non-Muslim candidates who would rely on Muslim community leaders to get out the vote in the ward's party selection meetings and during elections. More recently, it is Muslim candidates themselves who have reaped the benefits, a change that non-Muslim party members have occasionally resisted. the political establishment has at times challenged the selection of Muslim candidates, and Muslim office seekers whose quests for nomination or selection failed have in turn brought cases of racial discrimination to employment tribunals. , considers the differences in selection procedures across parties to be "slight." the main difference, he notes, is that while conservative and liberal Democratic practice may at times depart somewhat from party guidelines, this is less likely to be the case for labour. the analyses below at the ward party level include party fixed effects. 32 While electoral institutions are thus comparatively open to minority candidates in theory, Muslims have encountered discrimination in practice, and the selection process can be quite contentious. some have charged that it is especially difficult for Muslims to be selected to run in safe seats that are predominantly white.
34 across the country, surveyed labour and tory Party members were, on average, more likely to think that "black or asian" candidates would lose rather than gain votes in their parliamentary constituency. 35 regardless of whether such beliefs are due to members' own prejudice or due to the prejudice they attribute to local electorates, they may act to thwart minority representation. However, as i demonstrate below, parties do not act indiscriminately: unfavorable placement varies systematically by electoral rule and Muslim electoral strength.
finally, on occasion, Muslim candidates have been accused of engaging in fraudulent activities relating to the recruitment of Muslim members. claims of "ethnic entryism"-the pursuit of party membership to manipulate selection outcomes without necessarily abiding by the values of the party-have contributed to strained relations in some locales. such charges have tended to arise when non-Muslim politicians were deselected and replaced by candidates endorsed by Muslims. these defeated politicians have charged the "Muslim Mafia" with engineering candidate selections via corrupt practices.
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to sum up, Muslims have made important gains in local representation over the years, but along the way they have encountered a political establishment that has not always welcomed these advances. Below i examine whether and how electoral institutions might influence these patterns.
theory: electoral rules and the election of Minorities to local legislatures in England candidates in local elections are elected at the ward level in single-member or multimember elections according to plurality rule.
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Ward-level elections generally provide an electoral edge to geographically concentrated groups. in at-large elections, by contrast, the entire city forms an electoral arena, thereby diluting potential minority voting strength when groups are spatially segregated. scholars have therefore found that concentrated minority groups are more likely to elect one 34 Purdam 1998. 35 norris, geddes, and lovenduski 1992. 36 geddes 1998; le lohé 1998. 37 the average ward population size in the sample is 12,499.
of their own in single-seat, ward-level elections than they are in multimember, at-large contests. 38 However, when group size relative to the electoral arena is held constant-for instance, because groups are not spatially concentrated or because the size of geographic areas remain unchanged-studies have suggested that MMd contests may be more beneficial for the election of underrepresented groups. 39 Here, party leaders may exercise a kind of "affirmative action" when placing minority candidates on the ballot. additionally, leaders may hope that a balanced ticket will be attractive to new voting blocs in the electorate. as Welch and studlar note with respect to the selection of women: "[P]arty leaders can broaden their party's appeal by slating women along with men in multi-member systems, when, because of their own prejudice or fear of voters' prejudices, they would not slate a woman as the sole candidate."
40 Party leaders may also be more willing to absorb potential losses associated with a minority candidate if that candidate is not the only one in the running. By contrast, the winner-take-all nature of sMd elections hampers reaching out to minorities in this way. When only one seat is up for grabs in a given election, balancing the ticket is not an option, and strategic considerations about what kind of candidate will most likely win take center stage.
though existing research has made strong theoretical claims about why MMd elections enhance the election of women and ethnic minorities, the empirical evidence has been mixed. Examining the election of females to state legislatures in fourteen us states, Darcy, Welch, and clarke find that women are more likely to get elected when multiple seats are being contested. Matland and Brown, King, and Bullock have come to similar conclusions. 41 However, others have challenged the idea that MMds are positively linked to the election of women, noting that effects are spurious or variable across cases. 42 for instance, when studying the effect of district magnitude on female representation in subnational legislatures in the us and Britain, Welch and studlar do not find that multimember districts systematically enhance females' chances and speculate that district magnitude plays a larger role in national elections than it does in local elections. 43 returning to the present study, according to the theoretical propositions laid out above (and given one national setting that holds constant a number of potentially confounding variables), we may expect more Muslims to get elected in multimember elections. However, given that Muslims-unlike women-are spatially concentrated, a balanced ticket may generate additional votes in only a small number of wards. Moreover, if we assume that the average English voter (or party leader) harbors more prejudice against Muslims than against women, the potential trade-off between appealing to an extra segment of the electorate on the one hand while hoping to retain existing voters on the other (holding turnout across groups constant) is sharpened. to the extent that this trade-off is more pronounced in sMd contests, MMd elections should nevertheless still raise the number of Muslim candidates.
furthermore, given that the winner takes all in single-member races, competition for a spot on the ticket may be fiercer in those circumstances. one common complaint of minority candidates is that when they do run, they are often placed in "no hope" seats. 48 this unfavorable placement should be more prevalent when only one seat is up for election, as party leaders and members may not want to give up a desirable seat when that seat is the only one being contested. as the discussion above has shown, however, Muslims have been quite active in pursuing ward party memberships. these effects should thus be conditional on the size of the Muslim electorate. When the Muslim population is 44 Bloemraad 2013. 45 for example, Darcy, Welch, and clarke 1985; King 2002. 46 for a discussion of some of these issues, see Matland and Brown 1992; norris 1993; and Bullock 2010. 47 sizable, Muslims will be more likely to be able to influence selection processes as party members. there are also reasons to believe that single-member districts are beneficial for electing minority candidates. in the case of sMd races, voters whose favored party is running a Muslim candidate but who are not enthusiastic about electing such a candidate would have to vote against their party or abstain if they followed their religiously based preferences. Having only one vote, electors may be reluctant to do so. anticipating this behavior, parties may not be too concerned about running a Muslim candidate, especially in a country like England, where partisan loyalties tend to be strong. although much of the literature on ethnic minority representation presumes that voters are more likely to cast ballots for candidates of their own ethnic group, ethnicity may be much less relevant when party loyalty is strong, and, by implication, electoral rules may not figure as prominently in parties' selection strategies. 49 summing up, though empirical findings are mixed due to the difficulty of isolating institutional effects, most theoretical accounts assume that multimember elections should lead to higher shares of ethnic minority representatives. the size of the minority population and its associated electoral clout should, however, condition these effects. data one reason why there have been few studies on the determinants of minority descriptive representation in European municipalities is the paucity of data. unlike in the us, where databases of local-level, overtime minority representation exist, there are no such sources in Europe. to gather information on the ethnic or religious backgrounds of minority populations, researchers have sent out questionnaires to city councils.
50 one potential limitation of such an approach is that the information obtained is generally limited to the year of data collection; furthermore, city councils have varied in their response rates (perhaps in ways that are not unrelated to the degree of minority representation). another approach, and the one pursued here, uses the first and last names of candidates to identify their religious backgrounds.
51 the 49 for accounts that stress the role of candidate ethnicity in countries with less developed party systems, see Horowitz 1985, 319-32; chandra 2004; Posner 2005 . in us cities racially polarized voting may be facilitated by the fact that local elections are often nonpartisan (for example, trounstine and valdini 2008). for a contrasting finding in the french context, see Brouard and tiberj 2011. 50 for example, geisser 1997. 51 see, for example, Jacobs, Martiniello, and rea 2002; and sinno and tatari 2009. disadvantage of this approach is that there will likely be some error. names of some minority councillors may be indistinguishable from those of the majority population, while some members of the majority population may have names that are associated with minority ethnicities. the advantage of this strategy, however, is that researchers can make use of a wide range of data, covering a number of years and including successful as well as failed candidates. this study employs a software program (onomap) that was developed to identify the ethnic, geographic, linguistic, and religious backgrounds of residents living in the uK. 52 validation procedures indicate that onomap's coding of religious affiliation produces very accurate results. 53 the election data are collected at the level of the candidate and are derived from a variety of sources.
54 in most cases, observations include only last names and first initials of candidates. to increase the reliability of the coding results, i added candidates' first names for each observation, consulting Web sites dedicated to disseminating English election information or contacting local authorities directly. i have collected and coded data on all candidates, not just on those who get elected. this allows me to gain additional insights about the nature of electoral competition in contests that include minority candidates. finally, observations were geo-coded so that demographic and other contextual variables could be added.
the resulting data set covers seven election years (2002, 2003, 2004, 2006, 2007, 2008, and 2010 ) and sixty-eight local authorities, or boroughs. it contains 42,650 candidate-level observations; data on 26,574 ward parties; 6,784 ward-level elections, and 312 elections at the local authority level. i selected these authorities on the basis of their electoral formula. specifically, i included the thirty-two boroughs 52 for a detailed explanation of onomap's methodology, see lakha, gorman, and Mateos 2011; and Mateos 2013 . the author is aware of two other programs that identify religion on the basis of names (sangra and nam Pehchan). However, these rely on dictionaries of south asian names only, and the sample used here also includes Muslims who are not of south asian origin.
53 to validate the results, i conducted two tests. using a sample of more than 14,000 candidates i coded the religious backgrounds of all candidates by relying on their names myself. the correlation between the two measures is .99 (p = .000). in another approach, i used data of councillors who are known to be Muslim. Eren tatari generously provided a list of Muslim councillors representing london's thirty-two authorities between 2002 and 2010 whose religious backgrounds were verified by contacting local authorities directly. the correlation between my coding and that of tatari is .90 (p = .000). types of coding errors are almost evenly split: in 48.9 (51.1) percent of errors, i classify a candidate as Muslim (non-Muslim) even though they are non-Muslim (Muslim). further, it is not the case that candidates that i fail to identify as Muslim due to their non-Muslim-sounding names, but who are indeed Muslim, do significantly better at the polls. the mean (median) vote shares of councillors that i record as non-Muslim but who are Muslim and vice versa are 47.0 and 47.1 (46.7 and 43.5) percent, respectively (p = .975 (2002, 2006, and 2010 in the sample). Parties can run no more than three candidates, voters have three votes, and the three candidates that collect the highest number of votes win. voters can use one, two, or all three votes, and they may allocate votes across candidates and parties, but they cannot award a candidate more than one vote.
55 Wards in metropolitan boroughs, by contrast, elect one councillor (according to plurality rule) in each of three consecutive annual elections. Each ward is thus represented by three councillors, elected over the course of three years, with no elections taking place in the fourth year. in other words, while elections are single-member contests, wards are represented by more than one councillor with each being elected in separate elections. in 2004, however, metropolitan districts employed MMd elections whereby wards elected three candidates simultaneously using the same bloc vote system as in london. this permits us to test the effect of electoral rules on minority inclusion within wards and municipalities over time (the sample includes sMd elections in 2002, 2003, 2006, 2007, and 2008) .
this change occurred due to the revision of ward boundaries. the Boundary commission for England reviewed wards in the metropolitan boroughs between 2001 and 2003, with new ward boundaries taking effect in each authority in 2004. importantly, these reviews were not initiated due to changes in minority behavior; nor were they driven by efforts to increase the representation of minorities. rather, boundary changes took place in each metropolitan borough and were part of a routine, countrywide policy of electoral reviews in which every local 55 this system is known as the bloc vote; see norris 2004, 48. authority in the country is considered at some point in time.
56 the main objective of these reviews is "to ensure that, within each principal local authority area, the number of electors represented by each councillor is as nearly as possible the same." 57 the commission's mandate thus does not include working toward the equal representation of ethnic or religious minorities, and its guidelines make no mention of these groups. the distribution of Muslims within metropolitan boroughs is indeed nearly identical before and after the boundary changes.
58 the first elections that operated according to the revised ward boundaries were held in 2004, when entire councils were up for election, with each ward electing three councillors. in 2006 wards in metropolitan boroughs returned to their regular practice of electing one councillor per election.
Models and results
in addition to electoral rules, i include several other variables. the size of the Muslim population plays a significant role in electing fellow Muslims to the local council, due to both supply and demand side factors. 59 Put simply, as the Muslim population grows, so should the pool of potential Muslim candidates. further, since local residents influence the selection process as party members and influence election outcomes as voters, as the share of Muslims increases, so should the likelihood of electing a Muslim councillor. the qualitative evidence reviewed above certainly suggests that party leaders take candidate ethnicity into account and that Muslim party members have been crucial in selecting one of their own to run for office. if coethnicity also shapes voter behavior, increases in the Muslim population should also be associated with an increased number of Muslim candidates elected.
in addition to mere size, the distribution of the Muslim population across city wards should matter. if Muslims are dispersed across wards, they are less likely to provide the critical mass needed to elect a Muslim candidate. conversely, when this group is concentrated in a handful of wards, the election of group members is a more realistic scenario, holding group size at the city level constant. there may also be an interactive effect: as segregation increases, the effect of sMd on the election 56 60 to operationalize spatial segregation, i use the isolation index. this index may range from zero to one (in the sample it ranges from zero to .46) and calculates the probability of two members of the same group meeting one another in a ward. it therefore takes into account both the size of the minority population in the local authority as a whole and its dispersion across wards, both of which should matter in the election of city councillors. 61 another demographic feature pertains to the heterogeneity of the Muslim population itself. England's Muslims hail from a number of countries. among Muslims in England born outside of the uK, 34 percent were born in Pakistan, 17 percent in Bangladesh, 17 percent in africa, 11 percent in the Middle East, 8 percent in india, and 8 percent in other European countries (based on the 2001 census). Ethnic fragmentation has been shown to lower the chances of cooperative behavior in a number of settings and through a number of mechanisms, such as diverging preferences or lack of reciprocity. 62 in the context of electoral politics, the proliferation of ethnic subgroups along linguistic or regional lines can similarly thwart the advancement of minority representation.
63 fragmentation across national-origin lines at the city level could impede efforts to elect Muslim candidates if, for example, wouldbe candidates are less likely to share information and resources about running and winning with coreligionists of different national backgrounds across wards (note that to run for council, candidates have to be resident in the local authority, but not in the ward, where the election takes place). furthermore, in a setting where the majority of candidates decides to contest elections because they were approached by others to do so, 64 and where Muslims have been shown to draw on kinship and clan networks, divisions within the Muslim electorate may reduce opportunities for the kind of exchanges and communication that facilitate election campaigns. to measure fragmentation along national-origin lines, i created an index of fractionalization based on the distribution 60 Marschall, ruhil, and shah 2010; trounstine and valdini 2008. 61 see Johnston, Poulsen, and forrest 2005; Massey and Denton 1988; trounstine and valdini 2008 . the formula is as follows: i = ∑i(Mi/M)(Mi/ti), where (Mi/M) measures the number of Muslims in a ward as a share of the authority's Muslims and (Mi/ti) measures the number of Muslims as a share of the total population in a ward. the isolation index is appropriate because it takes into account the proportion of a group at the ward level, which is essential for assessing how group concentration matters electorally. 62 for an overview as well as tests of these mechanisms, see Habyarimana et al. 2009 . 63 lopez and Espiritu 1990. 64 rallings et al. 2010 find that two-thirds of candidates (54 percent of nonwhite candidates) were encouraged by others, rather than having made the decision to run entirely on their own. of national or regional origins of a city's foreign-born Muslim population. in the sample, the index ranges from .24 to .90, with lower values indicating less fractionalization (see the supplementary material). 65 i include a set of additional control variables. the vote share attained by the labour Party at the borough level represents an aspect of the political opportunity structure that Muslim candidates confront (the results below are robust to the inclusion of the conservatives' and the liberal Democrats' vote share, as well as the vote share attained by parties other than these three main parties, including the bnp and respect; see the supplementary material).
66 i further include the election year and region fixed effects (the north East, the north West, the West Midlands, and yorkshire and the Humber). i first estimate city-level pooled regressions that include elections held under both types of electoral rules. the dependent variable in the authority-level regressions is the percentage of elected candidates who are Muslim in local authority elections (in the sample, it ranges from zero to 28 percent).
67 this specification is similar to that adopted in most of the literature on city-level minority representation cited above. i next estimate the effect of electoral rules using a difference-indifferences (DiD) specification. to gain a better understanding of how rules affect local party behavior, i continue with a comparison of selection outcomes and dynamics at the ward party level (for summary statistics, see the supplementary material). 68 table 1 presents the results of tobit models estimating the election of Muslim candidates. tobit is appropriate here because the dependent variable is censored at zero.
69 results indicate that single-member districts have a negative effect on the share of councilors who are Muslim in a local authority, but this effect falls short of statistical significance. Both the overall size of the Muslim population and its concentration in wards within municipalities have positive impacts on the election of Muslim candidates to city halls. a 5 percent increase in a municipality's Muslim population (about one standard deviation) is associated 65 Dancygier 2014. 66 Dancygier 2014. 67 the regressions do not include the extreme outlier tower Hamlets, the borough with the highest Muslim population share (36.4 percent) and the lowest fractionalization index (.24). on average, 59.5 percent of the borough's elected candidates are Muslim, by far the highest in the sample. the effect of electoral rules stays insignificant when tower Hamlets is included. the impact of the Muslim population's spatial concentration is not significant and smaller (but stays positive) while the effect of its regional fractionalization is more significant and larger. 68 Dancygier 2014. 69 When using ols the main results remain: the effect of electoral rules is insignificant. the overall substantive results are very similar, with the exception that the effect of the fractionalization of the Muslim population which, though it remains negative, does not attain significance (p = 0.18).
with a 3 percent rise in the share of councillors who are Muslim (about half a standard deviation).
to illustrate the importance of segregation, consider the boroughs of Kirklees and oldham in the north. Both have similar-size Muslim populations of 10 and 11 percent, respectively, but Kirklees has an isolation index of .24 compared with oldham's .39. this gap is associated in turn with an estimated difference in the share of Muslim councillors of approximately 4.8 percent. indeed, the average percentage of elected Muslim candidates is 13.3 percent in Kirklees and 18 percent in oldham. oldham's Muslims are more residentially segregated, and they win a larger share of local seats as a result. furthermore, as segregation rises, so does the impact of sMd in electing Muslim candidates, though this effect is barely significant and even then only when the isolation index falls below .12 (see figure 1 ; the median isolation index is .08). Put differently, the negative effect of sMd indicates that sMd will reduce the share of Muslim councillors when there is no spatial segregation (the joint significance of the interaction term and sMd is p = 0.107). last, Muslim electorates appear to be more likely to elect coreligionists when they originate from a smaller number of countries. the labour Party vote share is of little consequence. these results are robust to the inclusion of a number of additional covariates. these include the shares of the Hindu, sikh, and Jewish populations, as it could be that the presence of other religious groups influences elites' selection strategies, as well as the electorates' preference for Muslim candidates. i also include the local unemployment rate to test whether economically disadvantaged boroughs are less likely to elect minority candidates, as suggested by resource models of mobilization 70 and the size of the population (logged). none of these variables are significant, and their inclusion does not alter the main results (see the supplementary material for these results, as well as for models including additional controls). 71 70 Browning, Marshall, and tabb 1984; Engstrom and McDonald 1986 . 71 Dancygier 2014. further, it is not the case that the effect of sMd is conditional on the size of the Muslim population; the interaction of these two variables is not significant. What emerges from these findings is that the overall effect of sMd elections on the election of Muslim candidates is negative but not statistically significant (note that matching on the size of the Muslim population and on other covariates yields the same result). consistent with previous research, we do observe that less segregated areas are less likely to elect Muslims in sMd contests, though the confidence interval surrounding this result is rather wide. the size of the Muslim population and its distribution are key for whether Muslims secure a seat on the city council.
Difference-in-difference regressions paint a similar picture. the DiD analysis below compares changes in election outcomes in the metropolitan boroughs ( table 2 displays the electoral cycles included in the DiD analyses and the outcomes in Muslim descriptive representation across treatment and control groups, as well as the within-and across-group differences. in the treatment group, the switch to sMd in 2006 is accompanied by an increase in Muslim representation of 1.38 percentage points, but we observe a similar increase (1.29 points) in the control group, resulting 72 one drawback of employing DiD with the data at hand is that metropolitan and london boroughs do not hold elections in identical years, though elections are very closely spaced. in studies that examine how electoral reforms affect black representation in the us, dates have also not coincided across groups, observations from the pre-and posttreatment periods have tended to be separated by more than ten years, and, importantly, assignment to groups may have been correlated with prior patterns of minority representation (for example, grofman and Davidson 1994) . there is, however, one potential concern that may arise-that elections in metropolitan boroughs were held after the onset of the iraq War in 2003, which cost the labour Party votes in the 2003 local elections (Hetherington 2003) and which was unpopular among Muslims (curtice, fisher, and ford 2010). note that the labour Party vote share is included in the models. as a further check, i identified nine additional local authorities located throughout the country that use MMd elections; that held elections in 2003, following the invasion, and again in 2007; and that have a Muslim population of at least 2 percent (i chose this cutoff given the substantial amount of time it takes to enter candidates' names and to geocode the data). results are very similar when using this alternative control group (models were run including all metropolitan boroughs and including only those whose Muslim population was also at least 2 percent). finally, i examined the extent to which partisanship patterns actually shifted between the 2002 and 2006 elections. though labour's involvement in the iraq war was an extremely salient issue among Muslims that caused some vote switching as well as the rise of the respect Party, the overall distribution of candidate partisanship did not change much. in london and in the Metropolitan boroughs, the number of Muslim labour candidates declined by 1.7 percent and 1.2 percent, respectively, while the number of Muslim liberal Democrats rose slightly, by 3.8 and .1 percent, respectively. further, despite the publicity surrounding respect, note that only 5.9 percent of all Muslim candidates in the sample belong to the party. last, the DiD results do not change when i control for the vote share attained by respect. 73 see also Bertrand, Duflo, and Mullainathan 2004 , who recommend aggregating years as a way to address the problem of serial correlation. in a small difference of .09. When comparing changes on the basis of results from 2006, 2007, and 2008 , the difference in the change across groups is -.83. table 3 presents these results in a regression framework. the DiD estimator (the interaction term) is insignificant in both specifications. this result does not change when covariates are added (note that the effect of Segregation drops to p = .11 in one model and that Fractionalization is not consistently significant). results are also robust to the inclusion of the battery of additional controls mentioned above (see the supplementary material). 74 these results indicate that there is no significant relationship between the type of electoral rule and the share of Muslim councillors. this does not mean, however, that these rules are irrelevant in influencing processes of intraparty competition. as the previous discussion has indicated, intraparty dynamics at the selection stage can affect the fates of Muslim office seekers. crossing the selection hurdle might be more difficult in winner-take-all sMd contests than in multimember contests. When a Muslim candidate does get selected and wins an sMd seat, however, he will be the sole winner in a given year and will not share this victory with other candidates who may be of different religions. table 4 illustrates these dynamics. it provides difference-of-means tests for metropolitan boroughs that switched electoral rules and where demographic and other variables are therefore held constant. the observations are restricted to the three major parties: labour, conservatives, and liberal Democrats. 75 note that by comparing selection outcomes in the same locations in closely spaced election years, a host of slow-changing demographic, occupational, and socioeconomic candidate-level variables that may influence the supply of available minority office seekers 76 are held relatively constant. We can therefore be more confident that the ways in which parties respond to changes in electoral rules (rather than differences in the pool of available candidates) account for the patterns we observe.
given the thousands of ward parties, the overall share of Muslim 75 the results are substantively identical when all parties are included. i focus on the major parties to exclude independent candidates and smaller parties that may compete only if a candidate steps forward in the first place.
76 ali and o'cinneide 2002; norris, geddes, and lovenduski 1992. winners at the party level is quite low. in single-member elections, the share of winners who are Muslim is 1.78 percent compared with 1.66 percent in multimember races (p = 0.689); in line with the foregoing analysis, there is no significant difference across electoral rules. Differences do emerge at the selection stage: in any given election, securing a spot on the ticket is more difficult for a potential Muslim candidate in sMd contests. in metropolitan boroughs, 11 percent of ward parties run Muslim candidates when three seats are available in an election, but this share drops to only 6 percent when potential candidates vie for only one open seat. the more seats are available, the more likely it is that a Muslim candidate will be on the ticket. note, however, that this outcome may occur absent discriminatory behavior of parties. if seats were allocated randomly, we would expect a similar result: the chance of selection rises for any given candidate as the number of seats increases. is it the case, then, that Muslims are equally likely to be selected in three single-member races as they are in one three-member race? Examining the pool of candidates, i find that shares are indeed identical across systems (6.4 percent in each; p = 0.955). one might be concerned that this result is due to the fact that parties who won in 2004 reselect the same incumbent candidates in subsequent elections. i next examine whether electoral rules matter in influencing the type of seat that is being contested by Muslim candidates. as mentioned above, parties may be more willing to place Muslims on the ballot in seats the party has less chance of winning. though this kind of discrimination may also occur in MMd races, it may be relatively more common in sMd contests. When party leaders are forced to choose between candidates in any given election, they may be more likely to allocate the only slot they have to a non-Muslim candidate, due to their own reservations about nominating a Muslim or because of prejudice they impute to the local electorate. this resistance will decline, however, as the share of the Muslim population rises. in wards where a significant share of the electorate is Muslim, non-Muslim elites may hope to garner the support of a high-turnout Muslim electorate, while Muslim residents themselves will be able to influence the selection process as party members without having to rely on the goodwill of local elites to surrender desirable seats to minority candidates. to test these propositions, i investigate the determinants of selection at the ward party level. i first test whether selection becomes less likely in sMd seats as seats become safer. the dependent variable is dichotomous and measures whether or not a party runs a Muslim candidate. as before, i include the share of the Muslim population, albeit at the ward level. Previous Vote Margin denotes the (negative) difference in vote shares between a party that lost and the winning party in the preceding election or, in the case of a party that won the previous election, the (positive) difference between its vote share and the runner up (in MMd elections, the vote share of a party's top vote getter is used; results are very similar using average party vote shares). as Previous Vote Margin rises, the safer and more desirable the ticket. 77 i also add 77 We might be concerned about endogeneity in the face of candidate renomination. the results presented below are robust to controlling for whether or not the same candidate ran in the previous election and to restricting the sample to parties whose candidates did not compete in the previous election. party and regional dummies. segregation is excluded because this variable can be measured only at the borough level (using ward-level population shares), and, given ward-level elections, it is at the borough level that this variable is substantively meaningful. finally, ward-level fractionalization along national origins could not be included in the regressions using metropolitan boroughs, as this variable is not available for local authorities whose wards underwent boundary changes after the 2001 census.
table 5 (column 1) shows that as seats become safer, parties are less likely to run Muslim candidates in sMd contests. When one seat is up for election, the less attractive the seat, the more likely it is to feature a Muslim on the ticket. yet the top panel in figure 2 illustrates that this effect in sMd is conditional on the size of a ward's Muslim population. 78 once Muslim residents constitute approximately 20 percent of the population, selection becomes more likely as vote margins increase and parties become popular. When the local Muslim population reaches 40 percent, a one standard deviation increase in a party's vote margin is associated with a seven-point rise in the probability of selecting a Muslim candidate (about one-third of a standard deviation). in these wards, Muslims' electoral leverage and involvement in party politics allow them to run in competitive seats. this is because non-Muslim elites recognize the value of running candidates who may appeal to a sizable, high-turnout religious minority electorate and they may be able to afford the vote loss that a Muslim candidate could trigger. additionally, as the position of traditional gatekeepers erodes, Muslim party members are themselves involved in selecting coethnics to represent their ward.
these findings match up nicely with local case studies. in Birmingham in the 1990s, for instance, the sparkbrook ward labour branch counted six hundred Pakistani members out of a total of eight hundred, while 95 percent of the labour Party membership in Handsworth ward was of Pakistani origin (in 1991, 31 and 17 percent of residents in sparkbrook and Handsworth, respectively, were of Pakistani origin; religion was not measured until the 2001 census). Pakistani-origin Muslims have therefore controlled ward politics, including sMd selection outcomes, leading some non-Muslim party members and voters to feel marginalized and to make charges of corrupt recruitment processes. returning to the present data, in MMd elections 80 the competitiveness of the seat plays less of a role in selection outcomes. though we do observe that the effect of Previous Vote Margin responds to the size of the Muslim population, the size of this effect is small and the confidence intervals are quite wide.
81 a party's prior vote margin has no significant impact on whether or not parties decide to opt for Muslim candidates (see table 5, columns 3 and 4, and figure 2, bottom 80 Because the analyses make use of results from the previous election, i cannot include 2004 MMd elections in metropolitan boroughs, since the preceding elections were held using different ward boundaries. to rule out the possibility that the effects just presented are attributable to unobservable characteristics of london boroughs rather than driven by electoral rules, i identified nine additional local authorities that also conduct three-member elections in several hundred wards (see fn 72). Here, as in london, parties' previous vote margins do not influence whether Muslim candidates get a spot on the ticket. 81 When pooling sMd and MMd races, we also observe a statistically significant negative effect when interacting sMd with Previous Vote Margin (p = 0.004). 82 note that results are similar and larger in magnitude when using a dummy measuring whether the previous vote margin is above or below the median (see the supplementary material).
83 in both electoral systems, the size of the Muslim population is crucial in securing selection. for example, a one standard deviation increase in the Muslim population from its mean (from 4.2 to 13.7 percent) raises the probability of observing Muslim selection by 10 points, from 5 to 15 percent; a two standard deviation increase is associated with a rise of 26 points (based on column 1 in table 5).
in short, the tendency to place Muslim candidates on tickets they are unlikely to win is mainly a feature of sMd contests. once again, however, Muslims' electoral strength conditions this effect and critically shapes Muslims' entry into local politics.
discussion and conclusion
What, then, is the role of electoral institutions in explaining the election and selection of Muslims in England? on the whole, the evidence presented in this article indicates that single-member and multimember elections are not associated with different rates of Muslim descriptive representation. However, these rules do matter at the selection stage in influencing Muslims' access to local electoral politics. in any given election Muslims have a higher chance of getting on the ballot in multimember contests than they do in single-seat races. When only one seat is up for election, however, parties tend to balance the slate across multiple single-seat elections resulting in the same share of Muslim candidates across systems. Moreover, when only one seat is in play, the selection of Muslims becomes more likely as seats become less safe and therefore less desirable.
While these results demonstrate that electoral institutions matter in the selection of Muslim candidates, the findings also indicate that institutional effects are largely conditional on the electoral clout of the local Muslim population. Muslim candidates are more likely to compete in winning single-member seats once they are a sufficiently large voting bloc. Muslim office seekers thus benefit from single-member 82 these results also hold at the candidate level. Because of the difficulty in constructing the Previous Vote Margin across all MMd candidates (that is, for a given party, each candidate will be assigned the same previous winning margin, as this is a party-level variable), i do not report these results here. nevertheless, i ran regressions at the candidate level for MMd wards and the results are very similar: the Previous Vote Margin, including its interaction with the size of the Muslim population, is not significant in MMd races at the candidate level. 83 Dancygier 2014. elections when they are backed by a sizable coethnic electorate whose representatives act as both voters and party selectors. Electoral institutions aside, the findings demonstrate that both the size and the spatial concentration of the Muslim population are vital in getting coethnics selected and elected. Does the centrality of demographics mean that we observe what Horowitz has termed "census elections," where ethnicity becomes the sole guiding principle among party selectors and voters?
84 is demography electoral destiny in the case of an electorally mobilized minority group whose members tend to show up on election day? on the one hand, the data presented here and the qualitative accounts cited above seem to lend support to this interpretation: large local Muslim populations are associated with election, selection, and with more favorable seat placement. on the other hand, it does not appear to be the case that the religious background of candidates is the key feature that drives Muslim and non-Muslim decisions at the polls. Muslim candidates rarely compete in wards where few Muslims reside, but when they do they sometimes win. 85 Moreover, candidates who run on the same party ticket in the same multimember ward election, but who differ in their religious backgrounds, tend to obtain similar vote shares. When it comes to entering local party politics at the candidate level, however, candidates' ethnoreligious background seems to matter a great deal more. in this case, electoral institutions mediate the significance of religion to a certain degree, but the mobilizational capacity of Muslims and especially their ability to enter ward parties and to help select favored candidates in areas of Muslim electoral strength prove most important. one implication of these findings is that parties-more so than electoral rules and voters-present both institutional barriers and opportunities. Examining the attitudes and behaviors of party selectorates and how these might vary across contexts would thus be a natural extension of the present research.
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How do the present findings speak to the political inclusion of Muslims and ethnic minorities more generally and in other contexts? 84 ferree 2011 ; Horowitz 1985. 85 in the sample, 1.6 percent of candidates in wards with Muslim populations below 5 percent are Muslim; 12 percent of these win.
86 on average, Muslims attain slightly fewer votes than do their non-Muslim copartisans, and this proportion tends to rise and fall with the size of the Muslim population (Dancygier 2013 though local electoral rules vary widely across European countries, we can observe some similarities in the ways in which institutions that bestow power on party elites can also place a premium on the mobilization of ethnic networks and thereby help immigrant minorities circumvent traditional gatekeepers. in Denmark, Belgium, the netherlands, and norway, for instance, where at-large elections are held according to proportional representation (pr), voters may cast preference votes for specific candidates. though multimember pr elections have been said to increase the odds of selection as compared with single-member contests, elites often place minority candidates near the bottom of party lists, making election victory elusive. yet preferential voting has been shown to boost the position of immigrant-origin candidates who may be particularly attractive to the coethnic electorate, sometimes facilitating their election to city councils. in cities with large immigrant-origin populations, ethnically based mobilization-and not necessarily acceptance by party elites and native voters-has thus brought about representation. 89 these findings complement the present results in that it is those minority groups that can successfully mobilize coethnics who are in a position to bypass existing elites and take advantage of electoral rules. future work should examine the extent to which institutions promote intraethnic mobilization rather than interethnic linkages within parties and, further, how these different pathways of electoral inclusion structure minorities' social and political incorporation more broadly defined. 
